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PREAMBLE
This Agreement is made and entered into between Spokane School District No. 81, hereinafter
referred to as the “District,” and the Spokane Education Association, hereinafter referred to as the
“Association,” on behalf of the Extracurricular employees of the District.
The parties agree it is paramount that the District and the Association work collaboratively to
address the challenge of improving the quality of public education. We have the best chance of
meeting this challenge if we continue to work together. Focused and intentional work, guided by
our mutual interests, will ensure that our students are prepared to lead productive lives in a
democratic society.
The District and the Association are committed to the development of a trusting, respectful
environment where the participation of all school employees in the work of improving student
learning is encouraged and expected. Our joint efforts to develop trust and respect in the
organization will focus on a strong commitment to:








engage in open, honest, and appropriate communication
share information, knowledge, and experience
address concerns through collaborative problem solving
refrain from making judgments until we have a clear understanding of the issues involved
provide individuals with the opportunity to be involved in those decisions that directly affect
their work situation
value each individual in the organization and respect individual differences
encourage innovation and risk-taking with a focus on the improvement of student learning

The Association and District believe in the value of identifying our mutual interests and working
together to address those interests. A shared understanding of our common interests will allow
us to maximize the personal, creative, and academic potential of each student and staff member
in the school system.
Our mutual commitment to work collaboratively does not change the fundamental roles and
responsibilities assumed by both the District and the Association. The District understands that
it is the responsibility of the Union to advocate for its members and to ensure that the rights of
individual members are protected for the benefit of all members. The Association understands
that it is the District’s responsibility to address the issues of the larger community of educators,
students, and parents and to ensure that the work of the District is driven by the mission,
philosophy, and goals established by the Board of Directors in accordance with State rules and
regulations.
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ARTICLE I – ADMINISTRATION
Section 1 – Definitions
A. The term "District" shall mean the Spokane School District No. 81, Spokane County,
Washington State, or its agents.
B. The term "Board" shall mean the Board of Directors of the District.
C. The term "Association” and/or “Union" shall mean the Spokane Education Association, which
is affiliated with the Washington Education Association, and the National Education
Association.
D. The term "parties" shall mean the District and the Association.
E. The term "Agreement" shall mean this collective bargaining agreement, which shall be signed
by the parties.
F. The term "employee" shall mean any member of the bargaining unit as set out in this
Agreement.
G. The term "day" shall mean any day the District Business Office is open for business with the
public unless otherwise specified in specific sections of this Agreement.
H. The term "Superintendent" shall mean the chief administrative officer of the District or their
designee.
I.

The term “Extracurricular Lead” shall mean Athletic Director/Athletic Coordinator/Elementary
Extracurricular Leader for purposes of contract reference.

J. The term "President" shall mean the President of the Association or their designee.
K. The term “Labor Management” shall mean a meeting between District administration and
union leaders.
L. The term “RCW” shall mean the Revised Code of Washington.
M. The term “WAC” shall mean the Washington Administrative Code.
N. The term “WIAA” shall mean Washington Interscholastic Activities Association.
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O. The term “co-curricular” shall mean non-remedial activities which occur outside of the school
day.
P. The term “extracurricular” shall include athletics and academic activities outside of the regular
school day.
Q. The term “academic enrichment” shall mean student activities which are academic in nature
and occur outside the school day.
R. The term “intramural” shall mean athletic activities which occur inside of an individual school
building(s).
S. The term “student supervision” shall include: school patrol, middle school bus supervision,
middle and high school cafeteria supervision.
T. The term “intermural” shall mean extracurricular activities which occur between schools in the
District.
U. The term “interscholastic” (e.g. WIAA) shall mean extracurricular activities which occur
between schools within Spokane Public Schools and schools in other school districts.

Section 2 – Recognition
The District hereby recognizes the Spokane Education Association an affiliate of the Washington
Education Association and the National Education Association, as the exclusive bargaining
representative for all non-supervisory extracurricular employees employed by the District. Athletic
Directors and Activities Coordinators are excluded.

Section 3 – Conformity to Law
This agreement shall be governed and construed according to the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Washington. If any provision of this Agreement or if the application of such provision
should be found contrary to law or declared invalid by a tribunal of competent jurisdiction, the
remaining parts or portions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. The parties
agree that the courts and PERC shall be considered tribunals of competent jurisdiction in such
matters. Should the state auditor and/or attorney general issue an opinion that a contract provision
or practice does not comply with law, the parties agree that either side has the right to seek legal
determination of such opinion and if declared invalid, the invalid portion will be stricken from the
Agreement upon receipt of such decision.
The Employer and the Association shall enter into negotiations within ten (10) working days for
the purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement or deletion of the specific section(s)
or provision(s).
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Section 4 – Nondiscrimination
Spokane Public Schools complies with all federal and state rules and regulations and does not
discriminate on the bases of age, sex, marital status, race, color, creed, religion, national origin,
the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or
service animal by a person with a disability, sexual orientation including gender expression or
gender identity, or honorably discharged veteran or military status. Both the District and the
Association shall bear the responsibility for complying with this provision of the Agreement. The
parties agree to not use this clause to file frivolous grievances.
A. There shall be no discrimination, interference, restraint, coercion, or harassment, including
sexual harassment, by the District or the Association of any District or Association employee,
member of the Board, or its representatives.
B. Further, the personal and private lives of employees are not a matter of concern of the District
or the Association unless the employee’s work performance is adversely affected.
C. The District agrees not to interfere with the rights of employees to become members of the
Association.
D. The parties further agree that decisions of employees regarding volunteer assignments
including voluntary workshops and in-service training which are outside their regular coaching
duties shall be made absent coercion, pressure, or unlawful discrimination.
E. Unless the context in which they are used clearly requires otherwise, words used in this
Agreement denoting gender shall include both masculine and feminine, and words denoting
numbers shall include both the singular and the plural.

Section 5 - Distribution of Agreement
A. Following ratification and signing of this Agreement, the District shall print a mutually
determined number of copies of this Agreement. The Association will accept the Agreement
on behalf of the employees and will be responsible for distribution of the copies. Additional
copies shall be provided to the Association.
B. The cost of printing the Agreement shall be borne equally by the District and the Association.
The District and the Association shall jointly agree to the format and shall proof the Agreement
prior to the printing.
C. There shall be two (2) signed copies of the final Agreement for the purpose of records. One
(1) shall be retained by the District, and one (1) by the Association.
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ARTICLE II – BUSINESS
Section 1 - Administration of the Agreement
A. The District and the Association shall conduct regular Labor Management meetings for the
purpose of providing continuing communication between the parties and promoting
constructive labor management relations. Each party shall determine their own representation
and will jointly decide upon the meeting format.
B. Meetings shall be conducted regularly between the superintendent and/or designee and the
Association president and/or designee to discuss District and school operations affecting
employees. These shall be information sharing only. By mutual agreement, additional
representatives of either party may be in attendance.
C. The District and Association will convene an Extracurricular Leadership Team that will meet on
a regular basis to discuss and address unit specific issues as they arise.

Section 2 - Association Rights
A. The District will provide the Association with the use of the District interschool mail facilities
for distribution of official Association communications so long as such communications are
clearly labeled as Association materials and provided further that such communications are
not in violation of the law. Courtesy copies will be made available to the District and the
principal/supervisor upon request.
B. The District will allow the Association and its respective affiliates the use of District facilities
for Association meetings provided such meetings do not interfere with or interrupt the normal
school day. Such meetings will be held outside duty hours. Exceptions may be granted by the
building principal.
C. Other than meetings as provided above, duly authorized representatives of the Association
and its respective affiliates shall be permitted to transact Association business on school
property, provided that this shall not interfere with or interrupt normal school operations.
Provided further that said representatives shall notify the building administrator or designee
of their presence.
D. The District will provide bulletin boards at locations mutually agreed upon for use by the
Association. All materials posted shall be clearly labeled as official Association materials.
Such bulletin boards shall only be used for the following notices:
1. Association meetings and announcements
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2. Official policy statements of the Association
3. Reports of Association committees
4. Association Election notices
5. Recreational and social affairs of the Association
6. Other official Association notices
Notices or announcements should not contain anything reflecting unfavorably upon the
District, its management, or any of its employees. Association officers and members shall not
use expendable school district materials in the transaction of Association business without
reimbursement to the District.
E. The Association and its members shall have the right to use the District email and other
electronic communication systems consistent with District policy and state law. Electronic files
exist and are subject to public disclosure.
F. The District agrees to furnish the Association all public records pursuant to state law.
G. The Association will hold the District harmless for any suit or claim made against the District
arising out of released time for attending to Association business.

Section 3 – Management Rights
A. The District retains the right, unless modified by specific provisions within this agreement, to
direct all employees; hire, promote, demote, assign, reassign, determine the duties of, and
retain employees and to suspend or discharge them for sufficient cause, relieve employees
from duties because of lack of work or other legitimate reasons; determine the method,
number and kinds of personnel required.
B. The parties agree that the District retains all the customary, usual, and exclusive rights,
decision-making prerogatives, functions, and authority connected with, or in any way incident
to, its responsibility to manage the affairs of the District or any part of it.
C. The foregoing enumerated functions of the Board shall not be deemed to exclude other
functions of the Board not specifically set forth.
D. The parties agree that, in specified provisions of this Agreement, final decisions are reserved
exclusively with the District Management. Such matters are referred to as “final authority
matters.” Final decisions shall not be subject to the grievance procedures.
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Section 4 - No Strike/No Lockout
A. The Association agrees that during the life of the Agreement it will not authorize, condone,
sanction, or take part in any strike, walkout, or work stoppage of employees covered by this
Agreement.
B. The District agrees that during the life of this Agreement there shall be no lockout of
employees covered by this Agreement. School closures caused by a strike of another
employee group will not be considered a lockout if students make up the days at some other
time.
C. This section is inoperative during periods in which the Agreement is reopened.
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ARTICLE III – PERSONNEL
Section 1 – Individual Contracts
A. Individual extracurricular assignments are initiated at the site. Once an individual is selected
for an assignment the Extracurricular lead will submit the individual’s name and pay request
to Human Resources. All pay requests submitted to Human Resources prior to the payroll
processing deadline will be processed in the month received. Any pay information submitted
after the deadline will be processed the following month.
B. Each site will be provided with confirmed payment information for the extracurricular
assignments at the site. Human Resources will provided payment information to employees
holding extracurricular positions for each sport/activity. The employee payment notice shall
inform each employee of the term length of assignment and scheduled pay dates. Questions
about pay should be directed to Human Resources. Unforeseen circumstances may delay
communication of payment information.
C. Employees will receive an electronic notice of their assignment and payment information,
employees are responsible for signing the contract prior to the deadline identified in the
notification email.
1. All extracurricular employment assignments are considered supplemental assignments.
When issued, extracurricular assignments are not continuing contracts within the scope
of RCW 28A.405.210 and the nonrenewal of such contracts are not subject to sufficient
or just cause standards. The term of the extracurricular assignments will only be for the
length of time as specified in the assignment.
2. All individual employment contracts shall be subject to and consistent with Washington
State statutes and this Agreement.

Section 2 – Reissuance of Contracts
A. If the District does not re-issue an individual extracurricular assignment, the District will inform
the employee of the reason upon request. This decision will be made within three (3) months
of the season/activity end date except in instances of gross misconduct.
1. For athletic activities the season end date will be the final contest.
2. For non-athletic activities the season end date will be the last meeting, performance, or
competition for the club or activity.
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B. Any complaint that may result in non-renewal of the supplemental contract shall be brought
to the attention of the employee. When information relating to the complaint is shared with
the employee, an Extracurricular Lead or administrator shall be in attendance.

Section 3 – Employee Protection
A. The District shall provide a safe and healthy working environment for all employees.
1. An employee shall immediately report potentially unsafe or hazardous conditions to their
supervisors.
2. Unresolved conditions may be submitted for discussion at Labor Management meetings.
B. If there is a situation in which security support is needed, employees will have contact
information to access district security officers and administrators. Athletic directors and
coordinators will make this information available to employees.
C. Social Security numbers will be treated as private and confidential information while
recognizing the fact that they may be needed to be used for documentation when mandated
by federal or state regulation.
D. An employee should not accept a position that requires working in a building alone unless
they understand the potential danger and is qualified to assume the assignments. An
employee without access to a communication device may work with the Athletic
Director/coordinator/elementary extracurricular leader to create a plan in the event of an
emergency.
E. The District will strive to improve security in parking lots and shall vigorously pursue
investigations of vandalism occurring on school property and shall report to the affected
employee/Association.
F. Each facility shall have a building-wide crisis plan.
1. These plans shall be comprehensive, and include plans for the gym, cafeteria, library,
multi-purpose room, outside and any other area used by employees and/or students.
2. The crisis plan must be in print and a copy provided to each staff member at review and
information sessions at the beginning of each school year. Extracurricular employees may
request a copy of the building crisis plan from the Athletic Director/Activity
Coordinator/Elementary Extracurricular Leader.
G. In those situations where it is mutually determined appropriate, the District will provide legal
defense in criminal cases. In those situations where criminal charges arising out of
employment have been filed against an employee, the District agrees to reimburse all legal
fees as deemed reasonable by the court to the employee if they are found innocent of the
12

charges. All necessary forms for implementing the provisions shall be made available by the
District in every building.
H. Before a portable can be used as a workstation, the District will provide a functional
communications system between the portable and main office.

Section 4 – Indoor Air Quality
A. If an extracurricular employee has a concern about indoor air quality, the employee shall notify
the athletic director/activity coordinator/Elementary Extracurricular Leader or principal about
the concern. The building will involve the District Industrial Hygienist as appropriate.

Section 5 – Worker’s Compensation
A. If an employee is injured on the job, an incident report will be filed in a timely manner to
document the injury.
B. Employees who sustain a personal injury/illness, covered by workers’ compensation, in the
course of employment will be paid full salary for the period of absence less the amount of the
workers’ compensation award made for disability due to such injury/illness.
C. Such absence shall not be charged to the annual or accumulated illness leave up to a
maximum of thirty (30) workdays.
D. If a deduction in accumulated leave or salary has been implemented by the District, the leave
bank or salary will be reinstated upon receipt of the Department of Labor and Industry order
and notice form approval.
E. After thirty (30) workdays, such absence shall be charged to the annual or accumulated illness
leave in the pro rata amount paid by the District.
F. The above provision is applicable only to those employees employed by the District in
positions in which sick leave is accumulated.
G. The District shall enter into an interactive dialogue with an employee who has or incurs an
injury or medical condition that may require accommodations in order to perform job duties.
H. Compensation for employees on rehabilitation shall be determined by the Department of
Labor and Industry’s Loss of Earning Power Standards.

Section 6 – Loss and/or Damage of Personal Property
A. The District agrees that it will include employees as insureds in the District’s liability policy.
The District shall reimburse the employees for:
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1. The replacement of any clothing or other personal property damaged or destroyed in a
disturbance as defined by state statutes.
2. Any District-registered personal property used for extracurricular purposes at an
authorized site which has been damaged, destroyed, or stolen during the course of their
employment. Such reimbursement shall be for the amount of the loss, not to exceed the
amount of the deductible of the employee’s personal insurance or $250, whichever is less.
3. Personal items damaged, destroyed, or stolen from the building or work station, provided
steps have been taken to secure such property by locking or other appropriate security
measure(s). Such reimbursement shall be for the amount of the loss, not to exceed the
amount of the deductible of the employee’s personal insurance or $250, whichever is less.
B. The District shall reimburse vandalism to an employee’s vehicle under the following
conditions:
1. The employee claiming the loss must be the registered owner or the spouse of the
registered owner of the family vehicle which has been damaged.
2. The vandalism must have occurred while the employee was at an authorized work site
performing district business.
3. Damage resulting from a collision or damage from another vehicle is not reimbursable.
4. Reimbursement shall be made per vandalism occurrence in the amount of $250 or the
employee’s deductible, whichever is less.
C. Any incident initiating a claim for reimbursement for loss must be reported by the employee to
the building principal and to the District security department.
D. All claims for reimbursement for loss, except “B.1” above, require a certification of valid
insurance with the amount of the employee’s deductible, by a representative of the employee’s
insurance company. Forms will be available from the District business office.
E. For those employees who have no personal insurance, the District agrees to submit the
claim(s) to the District’s insurance company for consideration.

Section 7 – Loss or Damage of District Property
A. Employees shall not be liable for district property that is damaged, destroyed, or stolen
provided prudent steps have been taken to protect such property.
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Section 8 – Student Discipline
A. The District administration shall, the extent provided by law, support and uphold employees
in their efforts to maintain discipline in the District and shall be responsive to all employees’
requests regarding discipline problems. Further, the authority of employees to use prudent
disciplinary measures for the safety and wellbeing of students and employees is supported by
the Board.
B. In the exercise of authority by an employee to control and maintain order and discipline, the
employee will use reasonable and professional judgement concerning matters not provided
for by specific policies adopted by the District and consistent with federal or state laws or
regulations.
C. A supervisor or coach shall not permanently remove a student from an activity or team without
consultation and approval from school administration.
D. Employees shall not discriminate against a student on the basis of race, religion, creed, color,
national origin, age, honorably-discharged veteran or military status, sex, sexual orientation,
gender expression or identity, marital status, the presence of any sensory, mental or physical
disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability.
E. A task force shall create an athlete/participant code of conduct during the summer of 2020.

Section 9 – Coaching/Supervisor Decisions
A. The District shall support and uphold the normal and customary decisions of
coaches/advisors regarding playing time, level, position, participation and game strategy,
provided that such decisions are not made in an arbitrary or capricious manner, or
otherwise violate District policies and procedures, or federal or state laws or regulations.
B. Coaching and supervisor decisions shall not discriminate against a student on the basis
of race, religion, creed, color, national origin, age, honorably-discharged veteran or military
status, sex, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, marital status, the presence
of any sensory, mental or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service
animal by a person with a disability.

Section 10 – Threat and/or Assault on an Employee
A. The District shall take reports of threats and assault seriously.
B. Any case of a threat and/or assault upon an employee by a student, parent, or guardian shall
promptly be reported to the employee’s supervisor or designee.
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C. The District shall meet with the employee about the allegation of a threat or assault.
D. The District shall inform the employee of any action taken in response to the student as
reported after conferring with the employee.
E. The District acknowledges the extraordinary impact that serious threats and assault on staff
members has on the educational process and will, therefore, take more severe disciplinary
action for exceptional misconduct.
1. Such disciplinary action may include expulsion or emergency expulsion whenever
appropriate in accordance with student due process rights.
2. The District shall follow the law when disciplining Special Education students.
3. The Athletic Director/Coordinator/Elementary Extracurricular Leader shall inform the
employee on those legal rights and alternative courses of action available to the employee.
F. Threats or assaults that have resulted in a documented medical condition shall be reviewed
by the District and may not result in the loss of sick or vacation leave.
G. The District will refer reports of threats and assault to the authorities as appropriate.
H. School visitor information shall include notice of the District’s expectation regarding physical
or verbal abuses, intimidations or interference with an employee’s ability to perform their
duties.
I.

The Employee Assistance Plan is available for any employee and information about this
program can be found in the Benefits Office.

J. Individuals on school premises under the influence of alcohol or who have possession of drugs
or other non-prescribed narcotic substances will be prosecuted to the fullest extent provided
by law.
K. The District shall prosecute to the fullest extent of the law, any individual who physically or
verbally abuses or intimidates or interferes with an employee performing their duties. To
accomplish this end, the District will provide the affected employees with legal counsel at no
cost to the employee.
L. The District recognizes the importance of the Athletic Code of Conduct at the secondary level
and common participation expectations for elementary participants.
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Section 11 – Potentially Dangerous Students and Patrons
A. After school officials have been alerted regarding a potentially dangerous student, parent,
other adult, or visitor; they will notify affected staff in a timely manner, and in accordance with
all state and federal laws.
B. All staff, on a need to know basis as defined by law, shall be informed prior to being assigned
student(s) who evidence behaviors that could present a safety problem to other students or
staff. In addition all staff, based on a need to know basis as defined by law, shall have access
to the above-mentioned information as they feel the need arises.
1.

“Shall be informed” is a shared responsibility between staff and administration and
support staff.

2.

“Evidenced behaviors” are obtained through a self-report registration document as well
as any other information that clearly presents a safety problem.

3. As per law, a student cannot, however, be withheld from class pending the schools receipt
of the student’s records.
4. Affected staff shall be provided with specific information about the known behavior
pattern(s) of the student(s), including the student record except as outlined in school
district policy where release by the student is necessary or where the record is the working
notes only seen by the person making them.
5. Staff will be provided with suggested strategies for managing those behaviors. The sharing
of confidential information about a student is to be done discretely and only for the purpose
of providing a safe learning and working environment for all staff and students, and may
not be used to isolate, ostracize, target, label, or in any way violate the confidentiality rights
of the involved student(s). Any other information that is not contained in the student record
that is not confidential will be communicated to staff who have a need and an interest to
know.
C. The sharing of confidential information about a student’s family is to be done discretely and
only for the purpose of providing a safe learning and working environment for all staff and
students and may not be used to isolate, ostracize, target, label, or in any way violate the
confidentiality rights of the involved student(s).
1. All staff, based on a need to know basis as defined by law, shall be informed prior to
being assigned student(s) whose family evidences behaviors that could present a safety
problem to the students or staff.
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2. Affected staff shall be provided with specific information about the known behavior
pattern(s) of the involved person(s) and suggested strategies for managing those
behaviors.

Section 12 – Student Health Needs
A. Coaches shall be able to request student health information.
B. No employee shall be required by the District to dispense or administer medication or perform
other medical functions unless they have been provided with proper training and if they so
volunteers. Should an employee provide such medication or perform any medical functions
during the course of their assigned duties, the employer agrees to hold harmless such
employee from any and all liability that might result there from.

Section 13 - Employee Files
A. Personnel Files
1. The personnel file is a District file and shall be maintained in the District’s Human
Resources office.
2. Personnel files are confidential and shall be available for inspection only to the appropriate
administrative staff and the individual employee.
3. All disciplinary action, excluding verbal warnings, shall be placed in this file.
4. By prior appointment, an employee shall have the opportunity to review the contents of
their file and copy, at the employee’s expense, materials within the file.
5. A review of the personnel file will be supervised by the Chief Human Resources Officer or
designee(s).
6. The employee may request an additional individual, chosen by the employee, be present
for the personnel file review.
7. The employee may work with the Chief Human Resources Officer, or designee, to add
material to, or delete material from, their personnel file. The employee shall have an
opportunity to attach written comments to anything in their file.
8. Any derogatory document not provided to an employee within fifteen (15) work days after
receipt shall not be allowed as evidence in any grievance or in any disciplinary action
against such employee.
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a. No evaluation, correspondence or other material making derogatory reference to an
employee’s character or manner shall be kept or placed in the personnel file without
the employee having been provided a copy first and been provided the opportunity to
attach their own comments.
b. Such written response shall become part of the employee’s written personnel records.
9. All confidential materials currently in an employee’s personnel file will remain except as
removed according to the procedure outlined. Confidential materials can be placed in an
employee’s personnel file only with the employee’s permission.
B. Supervisor File
1. An employee’s principal or program supervisor may maintain a supervisory file at their
work site for the purpose of containing material pertinent to the employee’s performance.
2. Counseling/expectation memos and verbal warnings shall also be placed in this file.
Information about removing these documents from employee files is listed below.
3. The supervisory file will be open for review by the employee upon request of the employee
to set a mutually agreeable time, within twenty-four (24) hours if possible, for such review.
a. The employee may choose to have a representative present.
b. The employee may copy materials from the file at their own expense.
4. The supervisor file may be maintained as long as the principal or program supervisor has
the responsibility for evaluating the employee’s performance at the work site or program.
a. When those responsibilities end, the contents of the file will be destroyed except for
written documentation of counseling sessions and verbal warnings which will be
forwarded to Human Resources. Documentation forwarded to Human Resources will
be filed in the personnel director’s office.
C. Application and Screening Materials
The District will maintain application and screening materials in order to fill vacant positions.
Materials are organized in relation to a posted vacancy and subsequent hiring process.
Employees may review application materials the employee themselves have submitted.
D. District Records
1. The District maintains other types of records related to grievances, discipline, and
litigation.
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2. If the District keeps a discipline record longer than what is stated in the timelines below, it
will not be used as the basis for discipline.
3. Records of grievances are kept in District Records.
4. District records are not available for review by the employee and will be available only to
District administrative staff or legal counsel involved in the processing of grievances,
discipline, or litigation.
5. District records will be kept separate from other District files.
E. Document Removal from Supervisor and Personnel File
After two (2) years during which the employee has not had a recurrence of the behavior cited,
the progressive disciplinary document will revert to the next lowest step of progressive
discipline. At that time, the references to the oldest disciplinary action taken shall be removed
and copies destroyed. After two (2) additional years with no recurrence, the record of the next
oldest disciplinary action shall be removed and destroyed. These provisions shall occur at
the request of the affected employee.
F. Applicability of Public Disclosure Laws
Nothing in this agreement precludes the District from providing documents in accordance with
public disclosure laws. The District will notify the employee prior to the release of any
requested document(s).

Section 14 - Progressive Discipline
A. The District has the right to discipline, suspend, or dismiss for just cause.
B. Prior to instituting progressive discipline steps, the District will have made a reasonable
attempt to counsel with the employee and to clarify job expectations. All disciplinary action
shall be in accordance with the principles of progressive discipline. Progressive discipline
may include: verbal warning, written warning, and written reprimand. The District may bypass
the steps of progressive discipline because of the severity of the employee conduct that
constituted just cause for discipline.
C. No employee shall be disciplined in any form whatsoever without such employee being
informed by their supervisor of the right to have representation from the Association.
D. After a supervisor concludes that actions of an employee may be cause for discipline, they
shall notify the employee of the nature of the concern which has come to their attention and
allow the employee an opportunity to meet with the supervisor and respond.
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1. Such notification must include complainant(s)’ name(s).
2. An employee shall have the right to be accompanied by a representative of the Association
during any such meeting.
3. If, after the investigation is complete, the District chooses to discipline the employee, the
District may hand deliver the letter of discipline to the employee without calling a special
meeting.
4. An employee shall have the right to attach a statement to any written record placed in their
file as a result of disciplinary action and shall have access to the grievance procedure.
E. After two (2) years during which the employee has not had a recurrence of the behavior cited,
the progressive disciplinary procedure will revert to the next lowest step of progressive
discipline. At that time, the reference to the oldest disciplinary action take shall be removed
and copies destroyed. After two (2) additional years with no recurrence, the record of the next
oldest disciplinary action shall be removed and destroyed. These provisions shall occur at
the request of the affected employee.
F. The Washington Administrative Code governing acts of unprofessional conduct will be used
as the guidelines for employees. In the event the disciplinary action falls under these
standards, the two year provision of this section may not apply.

Section 15 – Assignment and Vacancy
A. Assignment. All extracurricular employment assignments are considered supplemental
assignments consistent with Article III Personnel, Sections 1 and 2. When the employee
currently holding the position is requested by their supervisor to continue in the same position
for the next season and/or school year, a posting is not required.
B. Posting of Vacancies. If the position is not filled as described in A above, or if prior postings
have already generated an adequate pool of candidates, or if an emergency results in an
untimely vacancy; Extracurricular positions will be posted as outlined below:
1. The building principal or designee will notify building staff of the anticipated vacancy via
email. Building staff interested in consideration for the vacancy must notify the principal
or designee in writing within two (2) days.
2. Concurrently the Athletic Lead will submit a request to post the position vacancy on the
District Human Resources Employment site for a minimum of five (5) working days.
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3. Current District staff interested in consideration for the posted vacancy must notify the
Principal or designee in writing within two (2) days of the position vacancy open date. If a
District staff is selected within two days the posting will be canceled.
4. The Principal or designee will consider qualified applicants in this order, In-Building, InDistrict, then external.

C. The Notice of Position Vacancy shall contain all information necessary for an individual to
evaluate their interest in a position. For example:
1. Position location and supervisor;
2. Description of responsibilities, qualifications, and terms and conditions of employment;
3. Identification of existing waiver and any other governance documents and where the
employee can obtain copies of inspection; and
4. Timelines and procedures for applying for and filling the position vacancy.
D. Filing of Vacancies
1. In filling posted extracurricular positions, the District will:
a. Take into consideration the building and program needs; this may include obtaining
feedback from building staff, students, parents, and the community as appropriate.
b. Screen all applicant files who submit a timely application letter; and
c. Determine applicants to be interviewed based on comparative qualifications of each.
d. Hiring teams shall include the Extracurricular Lead as part of their job responsibility.
e. While the hiring process may include public candidate forums with students and/or
parents, the hiring decision itself will not include parents or students.
E. Substantive quality determinations of prospective candidates and the candidate selected to
fill the position will be determined by the District and shall not be subject to the grievance
procedure.
F. Full-time PE specialist, or if there is no full-time PE specialist the person with the most PE
FTE, for each elementary building will be given the right of first refusal in filling the position
of equipment coordinator. Should no PE specialist fill the position, the position should be
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offered to other building staff, then the Principal Assistant. The position will be reoffered to
the PE specialist then building staff annually.

Section 16 – Workload
A. Elementary
1. Elementary Activities: Each elementary school will be provided the following allocation for
offering coed intramural extracurricular activity programs and for academic enrichment
with employees compensated at the negotiated hourly rate of pay:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Less than 400 students – 110 hours
400 – 499 students – 130 hours
500-599 students – 145 hours
600 or more students - 160 hours

2. Elementary Athletics:
a. All elementary schools shall offer at least two (2) sports provided funding is available.
Coaches will be paid consistent with the stipend amount listed on the salary schedule.
Each sport will have two (2) coaches for these district designated sports provided there
is sufficient participation. Additional coaches will be added in the following manner:
i.

Cross country: At seventy-five (75) participants there shall be one (1) additional
coach. Additional coaches shall be added for every additional fifty (50) participants.
Requests for additional coaches above the prescribed ratios will be considered,
upon requests by the extracurricular building leader/building principal, if there are
unique circumstances that necessitate a review.

ii. One cross country zone leader position will be provided per park site (five total
leader positions) at the elementary level. They shall be paid for ten (10) hours at
the negotiated hourly rate. A half day substitute shall be provided on meet days
provided substitutes are available and if the other in-district position they hold
requires coverage.
iii. Basketball: There shall be two (2) teams per school, one for boys and one for girls.
At sixty (60) participants there shall be one (1) additional coach. Additional
coaches shall be added for every additional (20) participants. Requests for
additional coaches above the prescribed ratios will be considered, upon request
by the extracurricular building leader/building principals, if there are unique
circumstances that necessitate a review.
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b. Elementary schools may use their building activity allocation hours to offer additional
sports.
i.

Elementary school athletic activities will be staffed on a ration of thirty (30) student
participants to one (1) coach except for cross country and basketball which are
staffed as identified above.

c. Should the District wish to add additional sports at the elementary level, the District
shall negotiate the staffing ratios with the Association prior to implementing the sports
at the school sites.
d. Additional coaches hired will continue through the entire season (intermural and
interschool seasons) as long as the number of students participants is maintained
above the agreed upon ratio.
3. Elementary Activities
a. Each elementary school will be provided the following allocation for school patrol
advisor positions with employees compensated at the stipend level as indicated below
and included in the Salary Schedule in Addendum A of this Agreement:
600 or more students – Level 1
599 students – Level 2
400-499 students – Level 3
Less than 400 students – Level 4

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

b. Should additional reoccurring activities be added at the elementary level (e.g. robotics,
STEM, Legos) the District shall negotiate with the Association the placement on the
salary schedule prior to implementing the activities at the school site.
c. ASB advisors who are employed in full time positions with the District shall be provided
three (3) days of release time to complete ASB duties as needed.
i.

ASB advisors are paid consistent with the amount on the salary schedule.

4. Elementary Equipment Coordinator
a. Each elementary school will be provided one (1) equipment coordinator position.
b. The position will be filled according to Article III, Section 15, F.
c. The duties for this work include:
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i.

Inventory and maintain a storage system for all extracurricular athletics (including
equipment and uniforms).

ii.

Work with building leadership to maintain recess equipment (including inventory,
ordering and storage when needed).

iii.

Coordinate with the Extracurricular Building Representative around facilities,
logistics, and program needs for all extracurricular athletics.

d. Employees in this position shall be paid a stipend according to the salary schedule in
Addendum A.

5. Elementary Extracurricular Building Representative
a. Each elementary school will be provided one (1) Elementary Extracurricular Building
Representative position.
b. These positions shall be offered to all certificated and classified staff at the school site
and chosen by the principal. This position can only be filled by principals or principal
assistants if not other building staff are interested in filling the position. If the position
is held by a principal or principal assistant then it shall be reoffered to staff annually.
c. The duties for this work include:
i.
ii.
iii.

Coordinate payments for extra-curricular contracts.
Assist in finding coaches and activity staff.
Attend trainings and meetings related to the position.

d. Employees in this position shall be paid a stipend according to the salary schedule in
Addendum A.
B. Middle School
1. Each Middle school will be provided the following allocation for offering extracurricular
school activities with employees compensated at the negotiated hourly rate of pay:


All middle schools shall receive 817 hours.

2. Middle School Athletics: Coaches will be allocated to sports in each of the middle schools
in the following manner.
a. Special Consideration shall be given based on high student participation. Building
principal or designee and the Athletic Coordinator shall make the request to Human
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Resources based on athlete safety and athlete to coach ratio. Human Resources will
review, confirm and provide a timely response to the request. Facilities shall be
considered as part of this provision.
b. Athletic Coordinator, Principal and Head Coach will determine the appropriate number
of coaches needed if athlete participation is low and make a recommendation to
Human Resources.
c. Boys/Girls Basketball









1 boys head coach for 7th grade
1 boys head coach for 8th grade
1 girls head coach for 7th grade
1 girls head coach for 8th grade
1 boys JV coach for 7th grade
1 boys JV coach for 8th grade
1 girls JV coach for 7th grade
1 girls JV coach for 8th grade

d. Baseball/Softball





1 boys head coach
1 girls head coach
1 boys JV coach
1 girls JV coach

e. Boys/Girls 7th/8th Track


f.

2 boys coaches
2 girls coaches

Boys/Girls cross country



1 boys head coach
1 girls head coach

g. Wrestling



1 head coach
1 assistant Coach

h. 7th/8th Volleyball
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i.

1 eighth grade head coach
1 seventh grade head coach
1 eighth grade JV coach
1 seventh grade JV coach

7th/8th Flag Football



1 head coach
1 JV coach

3. Middle School Athletic Coordinators
a. Release period: Middle school athletic activities coordinators employed in another inbuilding position at the site will be provided a planning period each day (.2 FTE).
Athletic Coordinators shall not opt out of release time in order to receive pay. When
practicable, the planning period should occur at the end of the day, reducing the need
for substitutes.
b. Up to five (5) release days will be provided to attend required athletic planning
meetings organized by WIAA and WSSAAA, as well as preparing for track meets,
cross country meets and All-City events.
c. The stipend amount will be in accordance with the salary schedule found in Addendum
A.
4. Each middle school shall be allocated four (4) days of release time for the ASB advisor to
complete ASB duties as needed.
a. ASB advisors are paid at the negotiated rate in the salary schedule.
5. Middle School Non-Athletic Activities
a. Nonathletic activities include the following, music performance, marching, drill team
and Jazz band. Other activities include bus supervision, cafeteria supervision,
publications and building academic enrichment. Addendum A provides the salary
schedule for these activities.
C. High School
1. High School Athletics – over the duration of this agreement, coaches will be added to
sports in the following manner:
a. Beginning Fall 2019 coaches will be added to the following sports:
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

1 Cheer Coach – Competitive
1 Assistant Cheer Advisor – Spirit
1 Dance Drill Coach
2 Assistant Soccer Coaches (1 boy/1 girl)

2. Athletic Director, Principal and Head Coach will determine the appropriate number of
coaches needed if athlete participation is low and make a recommendation to Human
Resources.
3. Special consideration shall be given based on high student participation.
Building
principal, Athletic Director and Head Coach shall make the request to Human Resources
based on athlete safety and athlete to coach ratio. Human Resources will review, confirm
and provide a timely response to the request.
4. High School coaches’ allocation shall be consistent with the salary schedule.
5. Varsity Post Season
a. Post season means the post league practice and contests that qualify teams and
individual athletes for state competition.
b. The District will pay a stipend for additional time a coach works during the post season
play.

c. Head Coaches that have teams and or individual athletes that move into post season
play as defined in paragraph 5(a) above shall be paid at $250 per week for each week
of coaching in the post season.

d. Three (3) assistant football coaches shall also be paid $250 per week for coaching in
the extended season.
e. Compensation requests for assistant coaches of other sports during post season play
will be reviewed on a case by case basis. Consideration will be given to the number
of participating student athletes.
6. Extracurricular Activities
a. Each high school will be provided the following allocation for offering extracurricular
activities with employees compensated at the negotiated hourly rate of pay:
i. Less than 1000 students - 285 hours
ii. 1000 students or more - 355 hours
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b. Alternative High School and attendant programs will be allocated 705 hours for offering
extracurricular school activities with employees compensated at the negotiated hourly
rate.
c. A high school assistant Debate coach will be hired when combined boys/girls team
members total more than thirty-four (34) total participants.
i.

An additional assistant debate coach may be requested as deemed necessary by
district administration and coach.

ii.

Additional coaches hired will continue through the entire season as long as the
number of student participants is maintained above the agreed upon ratio.

d. ASB advisors who are employed in full time positions with the District shall be provided
four (4) days of release time to complete ASB duties as needed.
e. The High School Orchestra instructor stipend shall be the same as the Band Director
provided they are Orchestra-only instructors. Music instructors with the responsibility
for both band and orchestra will be compensated in a manner consistent with the
salary schedule.
7. Transportation
a. Teams requiring transportation may make arrangements with buses, rental vehicles,
the motor pool, or use their personal vehicles. In those instances when employees
operate their personal vehicles in performance of official District business, the
employees will seek email authorization from their Principal or designee prior to use.
b. The employee agrees to operate the vehicle in compliance with the District Procedure
6625 – Instructional Field Trips and Extracurricular Events Travel Procedure.
c. Employee requests for reimbursement will be based on the documentation of actual
usage of personal vehicles presented in a form and manner approved by the District.
d. The reimbursement rate shall be the IRS rate in effect at time of travel.
8. Grants
a. It is important that employee workload and District budget implications are considered
before an application is made for any grant.
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b. Consequently, all grant applications must follow the procedures established by Labor
Management as indicated on the Grant Application Form, available on-line in the
Policies and Procedures Manual.

Section 17 – Training
A. In accordance with the WIAA coaching standards, the District agrees to provide training in
conjunction with each athletic season for Spokane Public Schools extracurricular employees
to receive required training.
B. As a condition of employment, all newly hired employees will be required to complete all
required training applicable to their assignment. The District may provide this training through
an online training program. Newly-hired extracurricular employees will be expected to
complete the on-line prior to beginning service.
C. Current extracurricular employees will be required to complete the WIAA certification
requirements and the District training on an annual basis. This required training time is
included within the base compensation for all coaching assignments.
D. Extracurricular employees who do not complete the required training will not be offered
extracurricular contracts in subsequent years.
E. The Extracurricular Lead will participate in annual training related to hiring and extracurricular
pay processes. The training will be provided by Human Resources.

Section 18 – Identification Cards
A. The District will provide employees with their initial photo identification card. Any employee
who loses their ID card will be responsible for contacting the Security Office to obtain a new
ID card. Employees will be charged a replacement free not to exceed the actual cost of
replacing the ID card. Employees whose cards have been damaged or lost on the job may
receive a replacement ID card at no cost.

Section 19 – Volunteer Opportunities
A. Volunteers shall not do work normally assigned to bargaining unit members. No volunteer
shall be engaged in activities which result in the replacement of currently employed workers
(including reduction of hours); nor shall any volunteer prevent the employment of persons who
would otherwise be hired.
B. If volunteers are involved in activities that involve additional supervision by District employees
(so long as that additional supervision is not part of the employee’s normal work assignment),
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that employee shall be able to choose whether or not to provide the additional supervision to
the volunteer.
C. Volunteers wishing to complete a project that would normally be assigned to bargaining unit
members shall follow the Volunteer and Community Support Program process in accordance
with Spokane Public Schools Policy and Procedure.
D. Volunteer coaches who are subsequently hired into coaching into the same activity/sport for
which they volunteered, may be required to reimburse the District for fingerprint fees.
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ARTICLE IV – SALARY
A. Employees will be compensated according to the extracurricular salary schedule included as
Addendum A in this Agreement.
For the 2019-20 school year all extracurricular salaries and stipends shall receive an increase
of 2%.
For the 2020-21 school year all extracurricular salaries and stipends shall receive an increase
of 1%.
B. The “Negotiated Rate” shall be $27.00 for the length of the agreement.
C. The Extracurricular Lead is responsible for determining the number of hours a classified staff
member may work in their extra-curricular position based upon the budgeted stipend for the
position and the blended rate. The District shall use the following formula to determine the
hourly rate for classified staff working under this contract.
1. The employee shall earn minimum wage for any hours they work beyond their regular
position up to a total of 40 hours in one week.
2. Hours worked beyond 40 shall be paid at time and a half of the employee’s blended
rate. The blended rate is determined using the employee’s average hourly weekly
earning in both their regular position and their extracurricular position up to 40 hours;
using minimum wage as the factor for the extracurricular position.

D. The Elementary cross country stipend shall be paid according to the salary schedule in
Addendum A.
E. The Elementary basketball stipend shall be according to the salary schedule in Addendum A.
F. The building principal or designee will be responsible for approving payment to employees
assigned extracurricular positions for services rendered at the site.
G. The first extracurricular payment will occur with the September payroll.

H. Employees will receive equal payments from the beginning of the activity to the end of the
activity.
I.

An employee receiving an overpayment or underpayment has an obligation to notify the
payroll office. Errors made in payment will be corrected in the current payroll period when
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possible, or the next payroll period, with due consideration given to avoiding employee
hardships.
1. Employees who are underpaid by the District shall be retroactively paid back to the start
of underpayment.
2. Employees who receive an overpayment by the District will have the following options for
repayment, provided that the total monthly amount being paid back, even in multiple
instances of overpayments, is a minimum of $25 and does not require the employee to
repay more than five percent (5%) of the employee’s disposable earnings. Additional
overpayment options may be utilized, if approved, when unique circumstances exist:
a. Lump sum repayment.
b. Equal payments to be completed by the end of the school year.
c. Equal payments spread over one year.
d. If an employee terminates, the remainder of any overpayment shall be due in full and
taken out of the final payroll earnings statement.
e. In the event the District identifies an overpayment or underpayment prior to payday,
the District will notify the employee of the error. If the error is an underpayment, the
District will provide separate payment to the employee on payday to correct the
underpayment. If the error is an overpayment, the employee will be required to prove
a lump-sum payment for the overpayment on payday.
J. Any error which results in an incorrect salary placement will be corrected by District payment
or employee repayment only from the present year. Prior year’s placement error will be
adjusted only if such error is brought to the attention of the Human Resources department of
the District prior to October 1 of the present year.
K. Payroll warrants will provide a specific breakdown of all deductions made from the gross
salary amount.
L. For salary placement purposes, experience credit shall be credited as follows:
1. Upon initial hire for a secondary extracurricular position, it will be the responsibility of the
employee to complete an Extracurricular Experience Verification form as included in
Addendum C of this Agreement for each activity/sport assigned for salary placement
purposes.
2. For a secondary extracurricular position, experience must be in a like position.
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3. School district experience must be in the same extracurricular activity, at (or above) the
organizational level of the current assignment (elementary, middle, or high school), with
responsibilities and title commensurate with (or beyond) those of the current assignment.
a. If the individual has three (3) or more years of experience at one level lower
(elementary to middle school or middle school to high school) they will be granted one
step of experience at the higher level.
b. When candidates are hired from school districts with different grade configurations,
the specific grade level coached will be used to determine appropriate experience
credit.
4. In order to gain experience on the coaching schedule, an employee must coach for more
than half of the season. If the experience is from out-of-district, the activity season must
have been of the same or longer duration as is common in Spokane Public Schools.
5. Only one (1) year of experience may be earned per activity each year and applied to the
following, not the current school year, even if more than one (1) activity or team is coached
or advised.
6. When promoted (i.e. junior varsity to varsity) within the same extracurricular activity (e.g.,
football to football, cross country to cross country, etc.) and within the same organizational
level in the district (elementary, middle and high school), placement on the salary schedule
will be to the first point at which an increase in salary occurs.
7. When an employee moves from a middle school coaching position to a high school
coaching position in the same sport, they will be placed at the step closest to, but not less
than, the amount they were making as a middle school coach.
8. For employees hired on or after the effective date of this agreement, initial placement on
the salary schedule shall be on the first step of the salary schedule for the applicable
position. The District may consider placement beyond the first step, based on prior related
experience for the position.
M. In programs where pooling occurs, the individual’s experience drives the allocation amount,
not the individual’s salary.
N. Certificated staff working in the homework center will be paid at the negotiated rate consistent
with the provision above. Classified staff working as a coordinator or instructor will be paid at
the appropriate rate. Classified homework center monitors will be paid $13.67 per hour.
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ARTICLE V – SETTLEMENT OF GRIEVANCES
Section 1 – Definitions
A. A grievance is defined as an alleged violation of a specific term of this Agreement or a dispute
regarding an interpretation of the Agreement.
B. A grievant shall mean an individual employee, group of employees within a building or
program, or the Association.
C. To the extent that time limits are expressed in days, days shall refer to school days when
school is in session during the student calendar, and actual business days during the summer.

Section 2 - Time Limits
A. Grievances shall be processed as rapidly as possible; the number of days indicated at each
step shall be considered as maximum, and every effort shall be made to expedite the process,
except that any grievance shall be processed during the period in which the parties involved
are available.
B. A grievant must file a grievance within twenty (20) days of the alleged act or within twenty (20)
days of the date of knowledge of the act, whichever is later.
C. Grievances regarding assignment/transfer, will follow the steps described below:
1. From the time an employee was notified of a reassignment, involuntary transfer, other
change of position, or was notified that they were not selected for a voluntary transfer, the
employee will have five (5) days to file a formal written grievance.
2. Once the grievance is filed it will be expedited.
3. If the Superintendent or their designee rules in favor of the grievant, the grievant will be
offered the position that was grieved. The employee originally selected for the transfer will
be returned to their former position. If the grievant is denied the grievance, the grievant
may appeal the grievance to arbitration. However, the transfer position will be permanently
filled by the employee who was selected.
D. Failure of either party to comply with the time limits set forth herein will serve to declare the
grievance as settled based upon the last request made or last answer provided, and no further
actions shall be taken.
E. Time limits as specified herein may be extended by mutual concurrence of the parties;
provided however, no request for extension of time limits shall be made by either party after
the applicable time limits in any of the grievance steps have already expired.
F. The parties agree not to use the concept of a continuing grievance.
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Section 3 - Limitations of Grievances
A. The grievance procedure shall not apply to assignment to administrative or supervisory
positions or transfer of administrative or supervisory employees to subordinate positions.
B. Non-renewal of employees shall be grievable only through Step Three of the grievance
procedure. Such grievance shall pertain solely to alleged procedural discrepancies.
C. Grievances relating to employee workload shall be grievable only through Step Three of the
grievance procedure contained herein.
D. Grievances based only on the Preamble shall be grievable only through Step Three of the
grievance procedure contained herein. All other grievance limitations outlined in the
Collective Bargaining Agreement remain in effect.

Section 4 - No Reprisals
There shall be no reprisals of any kind against any party in interest for reasons of participation in
the grievance procedure.

Section 5 - Submission of Grievances
A. Each grievance will be submitted separately except in cases where-in both the District and
the Association mutually agree to have more than one (1) grievance handled at one time.
B. If a grievance affects a group of employees or the Association, the Association may initiate
and submit an Association grievance in writing to the District superintendent directly, signed
by the president of the Association, and the processing of such grievance shall be commenced
at Step Three.
C. Step One of the procedure shall begin with the responsible administrator.

Section 6 - Grievance Processing Steps
A. Step One/Informal
Within twenty (20) days of the alleged act or within twenty (20) days of the date of knowledge
of the act, whichever is later, the employee shall request a meeting with their immediate
supervisor/principal to discuss the potential contract violation and potential solutions. The
parties acknowledge that it is most desirable for an employee and their immediate supervisor
to resolve problems through free and informal communications.
1. This informal discussion will not be bypassed unless it is an Association or class action
grievance.
2. Every effort shall be made to resolve the problem at this level in an informal manner.
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3. An employee requesting such a meeting shall identify the subject of the concern.
4. If the complaint is not resolved it shall be moved to Step Two.
B. Step Two
If the complaint is not resolved it shall be reduced to writing by the grievant and submitted to
the Principal or Supervisor within five (5) days of the response at Step One-Informal.
1. A written grievance should include the article, section, and the specific term(s) violated or
misinterpreted the specific factual basis for the grievance, the relief sought and the
grievant’s name and signature.
2. Upon receipt, the Principal or Supervisor shall arrange a conference to discuss the written
grievance.
a. The grievant and an association representative (if the grievant desires) will be present
at the conference.
b. Human Resources or co-supervisors may also attend the meeting to assist in
discussing a resolution.
c. If the Association is not in attendance, they shall be notified of the Step Two grievance
meeting.
3. Within five (5) days following the conference, the supervisor will provide the grievant and
the Association with a written response to the grievance. Such response will include the
basis upon which the decision was based.
C. Step Three
In the event that the grievant is not satisfied with the disposition of the grievance at Step Two,
he/ she shall within five (5) days refer the grievance in writing to the superintendent or their
designee.
1. The superintendent or designee shall meet with the grievant in order to discuss the
grievance and possible resolutions.
2. The superintendent or designee shall provide the grievant with a written disposition of the
grievance within five (5) days of such meeting.
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D. Step Four
1. Mediation - The Association and the District may mutually agree to mediate the grievance
through the Washington State Public Employment Relations Commission (PERC). Such
request will be made to PERC within ten (10) working days after the Step Three decision.
If the parties do not mutually agree to the mediation, the grievance will move to Step Five.
E. Step Five
1. Arbitration
The Association, at its sole discretion, may advance any grievance to final and binding
arbitration which has not been resolved through the use of the above enumerated
grievance steps and procedures and is not subject to the exclusions herein.
2. The Association will notify the other party in writing that the matter is to be submitted for
arbitration.
3. Arbitrations shall be filed with either the American Arbitration Association (AAA) or the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Services (FMCS) within fifteen (15) days of receipt of
the Step Three response, or Step Four if applicable.
4. The arbitrator shall be selected from a list provided by FMCS or AAA. The parties shall
separately rank and strike the names of arbitrators on the list and return their list to the
appropriate agency for final arbitrator selection.
5. The arbitrator to hear the case shall be chosen using the process described in the following
section of this article.
6. The arbitrator shall follow the rules of the American Arbitration Association and/or the
Federal Mediation & Conciliation Service and shall have no authority to extend, alter, or
modify this Agreement or its terms. The arbitrator shall limit their findings and decision
solely to specific terms of this Agreement and application of such terms herein set forth.
The arbitrator shall have no power to extend or limit the Agreement beyond what the
parties have agreed upon. The arbitrator shall be without power to award punitive
damages.
7. The arbitrator shall make a written report of their findings of fact and decision including the
basis in law, if any, for such decision, to the District, the Association, and the grievant
within thirty (30) days after the final hearing is concluded.
8. The arbitrator’s decision shall bind both of the parties. Both parties retain their usual right
to seek legal relief regarding any arbitrator’s decision.
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Section 7 – Arbitration Costs
The District and the Association shall each bear its own expenses involved in the processing of a
grievance. The two (2) parties shall share equally the cost of the arbitrator.
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ARTICLE VI – LEAVE
A. District Employees in Extra-Curricular Positions Who Otherwise Do Not Accrue Leave in
Other Positions with Spokane Public Schools:
1. Employees shall report absences from extracurricular activities/athletic events to their
Extracurricular Lead or designee as soon as possible.
2. When it is deemed necessary the Extracurricular Lead or designee will obtain coverage
for the absent employee.
3. In the event an employee is unable to complete an extracurricular assignment due to an
extended illness or injury, the assignment may be ended and prorated in order to assign
the extracurricular activity to a new employee.
4. Accrual of Sick Leave
a. Employees shall accrue non-compensable sick leave at the rate of one (1) hour sick
leave for every forty (40) hours worked.
b. Earned sick leave will not be accumulated in excess of 40 hours as of August 31st.
Up to forty (40) hours of unused sick leave will carry over to the next school year.
5. Use of Sick Leave
a. Employees are entitled to use accrued sick leave beginning on the ninetieth (90th)
calendar day after the start of their employment.
b. Employees using sick leave will be compensated at the rate of pay associated with
the assignment(s) from which the employee is absent. Paid sick leave hours will not
count towards the calculation of overtime.
c. Staff members may use paid sick leave to care for themselves or their family
members; when the staff members’ workplace or children’s school or place of care
has been closed by a public official for any health-related reason; bereavement; or
for absences that qualify for leave under the Domestic Violence Leave Act.
d. For purposes of this section, sick leave will be deducted at a rate of 2 hours for an
extracurricular practice and 4 hours for an extracurricular contest/performance.
6. Reporting of Sick Leave
a. Employees must report any absence (foreseeable and unforeseeable) to their
extracurricular lead as soon as possible before the required start of their
extracurricular assignment. Employees must also complete and submit the
designated form for timekeeping purposes.
b. When an absence(s) has an adverse impact on the program, the employee may be
asked to present a doctor’s statement attesting to the illness or injury necessitating
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the employee’s continued absence.
c. The Extracurricular Lead or designee will determine if a substitute is needed to cover
the absence.
7. Separation from Employment
a. Sick leave accrued under this section is non-compensable and is therefore not
eligible for cash-out.
b. If an employee separates from employment and is rehired by the District within
twelve (12) months after the date of separation, the employee’s accrued/unused sick
leave will be reinstated.
B. District Employees Who Accrue Sick Leave in Positions with Spokane Public Schools and
Who Hold Extracurricular Assignments:
1. Employees shall report absences from extracurricular activities/athletic events to their
Extracurricular Lead or designee as soon as possible.
2. An employee who needs to be absent from an extracurricular practice or
contest/performance due to illness or injury may be excused by the Extra-curricular Lead
or designee without loss of pay for the absence, if, in the judgment of the Extra-curricular
Lead or designee, duties can be covered to the satisfaction of all concerned.
3. The Extra-curricular Lead or designee will determine if a substitute is needed to cover
the absence.
4. The excused absence specified in this subsection is limited to three absences.
5. In the event an employee is unable to complete an extracurricular assignment due to an
extended illness or injury, the assignment may be ended and prorated in order to assign
the extracurricular activity to a new employee.
6. Should an employee be approved for jury duty leave from their regular District
assignment the employee will contact the Extracurricular lead regarding the start of jury
service.
a. Should an employee be released from jury duty prior to the start of the extracurricular
activity, they shall attend the activity.
b. When an employee is unable to perform their extracurricular responsibility as a result
of jury duty, they shall do so without loss of pay and/or benefits.
7. Should an employee be approved for bereavement leave from their regular District
assignment, the leave will be extended to their extracurricular assignment under the
terms specified in the collective bargaining agreement governing the employee’s regular
assignment, if applicable. If the employee’s regular assignment is not governed by a
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collective bargaining agreement, the terms of the employee’s bereavement leave will be
governed by Board Policy 5403 (Emergency and Discretionary Leaves). The employee
will report their absence as described in B(1) above.
C. Unapproved/Unpaid Absences
1. Absences not covered by accrued sick, jury, bereavement leave, or other absences not
otherwise approved will result in loss of pay.
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ARTICLE VII – DURATION AND SIGNATORY PROVISIONS
This Agreement is made and entered into between School District No. 81 of Spokane,
Washington, the Employer, and the Spokane Education Association. This Agreement shall be in
full force and effect beginning with the ratification by both parties and shall remain in full force in
effect through August 31, 2021. At any time that rules, regulation and or law is changed during
the duration of this Agreement, this agreement shall be reopened for the express purpose for
negotiating the affected sections. The parties shall meet to negotiate a successor Agreement no
less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration date.
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ADENDUM A – 2019/20 SALARY SCHEDULE
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